Trump Upbeat On China Trade Talks But Wants Broad Access For US Firms

Trump Has Threatened To Raise Tariffs On $200 Billion Of Chinese Goods To 25 Percent From 10 Percent On March 2 If An Agreement.

Who Wants Trump To Be President? God Does, Says White House

Trump Has Strong Backing From The Politically Influential US Evangelical Movement

Democrats Don't Plan To Consider 'Dreamers' Issue In US Border Fund Talks

By Excluding DACA From The Negotiations, Democrats Are Taking Away A Major Bargaining Chip Trump Could Dangle In Exchange For ...

Myanmar's Ruling Party Clashes With Military Over Charter Change Proposal

Constitutional Reform Was A Central Pillar Of The NLD's Platform Ahead Of The 2015 General Election, But Little Progress Has Been ...

As EU Stands Firm, Can May's Plan B Alter Brexit's Trajectory Dramatically?

Britain, The World's Fifth Largest Economy, Is Due To Leave The European Union On March 29

Alliance Troops Won't Stay Longer Than Necessary In Afghanistan: Nato Chief

There Are Currently Around 14,000 US Troops And 16,000 Personnel From NATO And Its Allies In Afghanistan

Shutdown Cost US Economy Over $11 Bn, More Than Trump's Border Wall Demand

The Border Wall To Stem Illegal Immigration Was A Signature Pledge From Trump's 2016 Campaign

Talking Business After Trade War: How US And China Are Brokering Peace

Chinese Officials Generally View The US Actions As A Broad Effort To Thwart China's Inevitable Rise To A Dominant Position In The ...

US Shutdown's Economic Impact Is Higher Than Price Of Trump's Border Wall

Wall Street Traders Aren't The Only Ones Who Rely On Government Economic Data

American Dream And Democracy Under Attack: US Prez Candidate Kamala Harris

Harris Also Said Racism, Sexism, Anti-Semitism, Homophobia And Transphobia Are Real In The US

France's 'Red Scarf' Movement: 10,000 March Against 'Yellow Vest' Violence
Dubbed The 'Red Scarf' Movement, The Centrist Initiative Is The Brainchild Of An Engineer From Toulouse Who Was Horrified By The ...

**Can End Brexit Disorder With Martial Law, But No Plan To Use It: Minister**

Britain Is Set To Leave The European Union On March 29

**How An Italian Populist Leader Plans To Oust Merkel As Europe's Anchor**

While EU Government Leaders Wield Broad Powers, The New Crop Of European Lawmakers Will Have A Say In Shaping The European ...

**Venezuelan FM Rejects EU's 8-Day Ultimatum For New Election, Slams US**

Britain, France, Germany And Spain Told Maduro That He Had Eight Days To Organise Elections Or They Would Recognise Opposition ...

**Trump Interviewed Heidi Cruz For World Bank Job, But Passed On Her: Report**

But Cruz And Trump Have A Complicated Past: She Was Thrust Briefly Into The Spotlight During The Campaign When Trump Tweeted An ...

**UK MPs Reject Chaotic 'No-Deal' Brexit, But Back May's Bid To Renegotiate**

In A Series Of Votes, UK Lawmakers Rejected A No-Deal Brexit By 318 Votes To 310

**China Pens Friendship Song To Remind Malaysia Of Decades-Old Relations**

Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad Said The Government's Reason For Cancelling The Rail Was Simply A Lack Of Funds

**In 2018, Working Conditions Deteriorated For Foreign Journalists In China**

91% Were Worried About The Security Of Their Phones And 22% Said That They Were Aware Of Being Tracked

**Brexit: Despite Gamble, May Faces Knife-Edge Battle As MPs Prepare To Vote**

Fighting To Keep Her Brexit Plan Alive -- And Her Party United -- The Prime Minister Made A Dramatic Bid On Monday Night To Forge ...

**Trump Will Meet With Chinese Vice Premier On Trade This Week: White House**

Beijing And Washington Are Engaging In High-Level Talks This Week As Part Of Negotiations

**US Signals Military Pullout From Afghanistan After Talks With Taliban**

Senior US Government Official Says 'Significant Progress' In Talks Last Week With The Taliban In Qatar.
Davos May Not Always Fix Global Problems, But Here's Why It Still Matters
Numerous International Agreements And Breakthroughs Have Emerged From Davos

Trump Unsure Of An Acceptable Border Deal, But Vows To Build A Wall Anyway
Shutdown That Began On December 22 Lasted For More Than A Month And Led To Hundreds Of Thousands Of Government Employees Missing ...

Nato Chief Sees 'Positive' In Trump's Criticism Of The Alliance's Funding
Trump Has Frequently Blasted Members Of The 29-Nation Western Security Partnership For Not Paying More Into Their National ...

France Warns Against 'Exorbitant' Payoff For Ex-Renault Boss Carlos Ghosn
Ghosn Resigned From His Renault Role Last Week Under Pressure From The French Government Following His Arrest In Japan

Trump's Cost-Sharing Demands Raise Fears Of US Troops Pullback From S Korea
The Dispute Is Among Several Issues Weighing On The Relationship As Trump Prepares For A Second Summit With Kim Jong Un Next ...

Venezuela Revokes Order Giving US Diplomats 3 Days To Leave The Country
Maduro Gave American Diplomats Three Days To Leave The Country, But The Trump Administration Refused To Obey His Order, Arguing ...

EU To 'Take Further Actions' If Venezuela Doesn't Call New Polls: Mogherini
Spain, France, Germany, Portugal And The United Kingdom On Saturday Also Gave Maduro An Ultimatum Of Eight Days To Call

How Nancy Pelosi Beat Donald Trump At His Own Game To End US Govt Shutdown
A Trump Adviser Said The President's View Of Pelosi Has Not Changed

France, Germany, Spain Give Venezuela's Maduro 8 Days To Call 'Fair' Polls
If Within 8 Days There Are No Fair, Free And Transparent Elections Called In Venezuela, Spain Will Recognise Juan Guaido As ...

Sharif's Lawyer Seeks Suspension Of Sentence, Seeks Bail On Health Grounds
A Panel Of Experts Appointed By The Government To Examine The Former Premier Also Recommended That He Should Be Given Proper ...

Trump Backs Down, Agrees To Democrats' Terms For Ending US Govt Shutdown
Under The Deal, Republican And Democratic Lawmakers Are To Sit Down Together In A Committee To Device A Border Security Plan That ...

**Backed By Venezuela's Military, Maduro Goes On The Offensive Against Guaido**

The US, On The Other Hand, Ordered Non-Emergency Embassy Staff To Leave Venezuela

**Trump Ally Stone Arrested On Charges Of False Statements, Witness Tampering**

Stone Is Scheduled To Appear At The Federal Courthouse In Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Later On Friday, Mueller’s Office Said

**Tulsi Gabbard Formally Launches Her 2020 Presidential Election Campaign**

Tulsi Gabbard Had Indicated In An Interview With CNN Earlier This Month That She Would Be A Candidate

**Shutdown May Continue As US Senate Rejects Two Proposals To Reopen Govt**

The Partial Shutdown Of The US Government, Now In Its 34th Day, Is The Longest In History

**Egypt More Dangerous Than Ever? 113 Detained In 2018 For Criticising Govt**

President El-Sissi Has Simultaneously Overseen A Multi-Billion-Dollar Drive To Upgrade The Country’s Faltering Infrastructure

**Will Give State Of The Union Address When The Shutdown Is Over: Trump**

Democratic Leaders In The House Of Representatives Floated The Idea Of Ending The Partial Government Shutdown By Giving Trump ...

**Trump Recognises Opposition Leader As Venezuela's Interim President**

The President Also Urged Other Governments Of The Americas To Recognise Guaido As Venezuela's Interim Head Of State

**Amid Looming Threats, US Faces Complex, Uncertain World: Spy Chief Coats**

America Needs To Become More Agile In How It Employs Its Staff Internally, And Bring New Talent Onboard

**US Govt Shutdown Day 32: Senate Set To Vote On 2 Competing Plans Tomorrow**

A Senior Republican Senate Aide Said It Was Unlikely Republicans Would Sign On To The Short-Term Funding Bill, And That Even If ...

**Trump Made Nearly 8,000 Misleading Claims Since Taking Office: Report**

In The First 100 Days, The President Made 492 Unsupported Claims